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Emeny, Ewald,
Parry and Blocker Return to the Fold
Mann Will Speak '
Here March
6-- 7

By Lilamay Walkden
- "Week of the World"
spon-sore- d
by the International Relations Club will be from Mar. 6
through Mar.4 9. It will include
g
four chapel programs and one
program on Mar. 7 at 8:00
p.m. in the; College Chapel when'
Miss Erika Mann, the famous war'
correspondent, playwright, and
author will speak. A special art
exhibit "Trends In Modern Art"
has been secured from the Museum
of Modern Art in .New York
through the efforts of Mr. Thee
dore Brenson.
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On Tuesday, Mar. 6, at Chapel,
Mr.' Charles J. Ewald, the execu-tiv- e
director of the Cleveland
Rela-tionCouncil on
will speak on the topic "The
Inter'American System and World
Peace". Dr. Brooks Emeny, pres'
ident of the Cleveland Council on
World Affairs, will speak on a general phase of international relations
on Mar." 7.A student" panel will
discuss the importance of "Dum-barto- n
Oaks" at the chapel pro'
gram on Mar. 8. On Mar. 9, Rev.
George E; Parkinson, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Can'
ton will speak on "Religion for the
Inter-America-
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Consultant of State Department
Dr. Brooks Emeny has been
president of the Cleveland Coun'
cil on World Affairs since 1943.
Dr. Emeny completed his under'
graduate Work at Princeton and
received his Ph.D. from Yale, hav
ing also studied at the Sorbonne in
Paris, the London School of
the University of Madrid
and in Vienna. In 1935, Dr. Em'
eny was the American delegate to
the Institute of Pacific Relations
at the Tokyo Conference and in
1936 a delegate "at the Yosemite
Conference. In 1940 he was the
foreign policy advisor for .Wendell
Willkie and is now serving as con'
sultant - for the Department of
State. Outstanding for his research
in government, he has taught at
Yale and since 1935 has been as'
sociate professor of international
relations at Cleveland College. Dr.
Emeny is the author of "The
Eco-nomic-
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Courtety of The Wootter Daily Record

PATRICIA BLOCHER

NINA PARRY

Two Wooster.. graduates. have
been recently employed in the Of'
fice of Admissions. They are Miss
Nina Parry and Miss Patricia
.

Ray Griffith, assistant business

Representing Wooster at the
Buckeye Inter ' collegiate Debate
Tournament were Anne Austin,
Emily Kuhles, Harriett Stoner, and
Phyllis Uher, who competed with
representatives of 10 other colleges
at Kent on Saturday, Feb.- - 17th.
The results found Wooster with
four w(ins and four defeats.
The proposition for this year
was as follows:
Resolved; That the Federal Gov
ernment. Should Enact Legislation
Requiring. Compulsory Arbitration
of all Labor Disputes When Vol'
untary Means of Settlement Have
Failed. Constitutionality Conceded.
Among the 10 colleges repre-sente- d
Dr. Williams Speaks
at this tournament were
Western Reserve, Baldwin Wal'
Dr. John R. Williams, pastor of lace, University of Detroit, Deni-soCapital, and Otterbein.
the First Presbyterian Church in
"
Wooster, will speak to Sunday
Evening Forum on Sunday, Feb.
25 at 7:00 p.m. in Taylor Audi' Shriver Fund Established
torium.
Establishment of a student loan
The speaker last week was Kenji
Okuda, a senior at Oberlin College. fund to be known as the "Lieuten
He opened the annual Brotherhood ant John M. Shriver Memorial
Week - on campus with a discus' Student Loan Fund of the Rotary
Club of Upper Darby" was "made
sion of that topic.
Lt. Shriver graduated
recently.
Present also at the meeting was from Wooster in the class of '42.
Mrs. Irvin Dungan, former advisor He served in France with the Unit'
of Sunday Evening Forum.
ed States Army Engineers, and
was killed there on Sept. 29, 1944.
ve

Senator Harold H. Burton of
Cleveland, a member of the United
States Senate since 1941, will speak
in the college chapel Mar. 21 at
which time he will be awarded an
honorary degree of doctor of laws.

Rubber Co. He was a cashier in
the Treasurer's Office until the
resignation of Donald Dickason,
then assistant business manager, in
June, 1942. Mr. Dickason left
Wooster to accept Y position with
the Atlas Powder Co., Paducah,
Ky. Mr Griffith succeedcd1 Mr.
Dickason as assistant business man-agePrior to his employment with
the Goodrich Co., he worked with
Y.M.C.A's in Hamilton, Alliance
and Akron.
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Students Debate

Blocher.

Courtety of The Wootter Daily Record

Jean Wagner is the 36th in the
longest line of May Queens in mid'
die
educational institutions

west

and will reign over Wooster's 41st
Freshman Women
Color Day to be held in May. Pat
Cooper, ruhnerup in the election,
Merit Room Awards.
will berMaid of Honorr Jean will
be crowned by Betty Lou Dickens
Certificates of Merit were award' who reigned over last year's exer'
ed to seven freshman girls whose rises.
rooms were judged to be the most
Jean," secretary of the" Junior
typical in the freshman class. The
Class,
is majoring in speech and
awards were announced Sunday,
psychology
and is interested in
Feb. 1 1 at a tea in Hoover Cottage
radio
work as a vocation. Active
for all freshman women. The first
dramatics
in
here, Jean played the
prize went to Pat Hausman and
Lois
of
Groves in the home'
part
Neville Ann Poux of. Douglass
coming
play
"Junior Miss" last
Hall. Second prize was awarded
October
and
have the part of
will
to .Mary Eleanor Snyder, Donna
in
Charlotte
Music Master"
"The
Hull, and Margaret Hagen from
1
be
to
given March
2, 3. She is a
Hoover. To Helen Baugher and
member
of
Kappa
Theta
Gamma,
from
Rita McEntegart
Colonial
honorary
dramatic
society,
and is
went the third prize. Judging was
recording
ihe
of
secretary
Imps
on the basis of neatness, color
Social
Besides
Club.
this
Jean is
scheme, and originality with Miss
Alumni
Bulletin
secretary of her
Miss Kathleen
Frances Guille,
class
and
social
chairman
of Holden
Lowrie, and Miss Sybil Gould the
Hall.
judges. The Certificates given to
the prizewinners were made by
Pat Cooper,
is
Betty Myers.
also quite active in campus organi'
Chairman of the freshman tea zations. Pat, a History major,, is a
was Jo Bailey assisted at the tea member of International Relations
table by Virginia Young and Pat Club. She is president of Sunday
Penn. Hostesses for the tea were Evening Forum, a member of the
the house presidents of all the Big Four and of the Student'Fac
freshman dorms while decorations ulty Chapel Committee. Pat is also
were in charge of freshman social a member of the Imps Social Club,
Lt. Shriver was helped to secure chairmen. During the afternoon, being the club's secretary.
his education at Wooster through music was provided by Beryl Stew'
Members of the May Queen's
the student loan fund of the Up' art and Jane Stroh at the piano.
Court and the date of May Day
Lucy Kellogg gave a reading.
per Darby Rotary Club
will be announced later.
"
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Freshman Forum

On Sunday Freshman Forum
will dedicate
newly pur'
chased picture, Sallman's
The
Head of Christ. This is the first
It covers the campus, and gets
time that any Freshman Forum has
in your shoes. It clings and stings
bought such an article.
and squishes. It is as welcome as a
For the past, two Sundays con' frosty would be to an Eskimo, and
tributions have been made to the as plentiful as headaches are to
American Bible Society for the freshmen.
The shading changes
purchasing of Bibles for boys' who with the atmosphere and the dan-ge- r
are overseas.
with the temperature. Yes, you
have guessed it and believe us,
slush a thing shouldn't happen to

their

.
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sLGjgk-student

That's why we say to all you
early worms go out and catch
the bird. But first, rout out those
box tops, labels Dewey buttons,
and cigarette butts and don't for-get your Jack Armstrong hike'O'
meters. The race is on. Now, that
you're set let us explain "this idea
,

Wooster students will be inter'
ested to know that Dr. Wishart
has returned to Wooster to take
iip residence near the campus.
Students who wish to confer
with him may find "Prexy" in his
temporary office in Kauke Hall.
Until he is settled in a permanent
home, this will serve as his study.
At present, he is living in the home
of the late Dean Elias Compton
,

at 816 College Avenue.
ItXt
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slowly.

Major premise: Winter has been
going on since fall fell.
Minor premise: Fall fell when win'
ter winned.
Conclusion: We're not very dumb,

nuuuuuuu.
All of which brings us down to
Trustees Meet Feb. 24
Friday, Feb. 23 Professor War' the main point. The Voice is hav
ren Spencer, "Pattern For ing a contest entitled "I only want
Trustees of the' College of Woos'
a birdie not a sweetheart" or "Are
Purgatory".
ter will hold their winter meeting
robin the cradle?" The whole
you
on Saturday, Feb. 24. The session Tuesday,- - Feb. 27 Adah Peirce, campus is urged
to participate and
Dean of Women at1 Hiram
will take place in the Board Room
latch on to a few extra hours of
College, will speak to a
at 9:30 A.M.
sleep so that they 71 be able to keep
V'chapel.
women
T
urged
attend
a
to
their, eyes open, if only between
JJtudents are
forum which' will be held the pre Wednesday, Feb. 28 Miss Mary classes. The' contest rules are , as
Rebecca Thayer.
ceding evening on 'The Place of
follows:
the Sciences in Liberal Education".
1. Arise bright and early (re- -

CHAPEL PROGRAMS

T

The speaker was scheduled to
deliver the commencement address
at Wooster. last May but, due to
urgent business in Washington,
was unable to come. At that time,
he was to have been awarded the
honorary degree which he will be
given in March. In addition to his
chapel address, Senator Burton will
speak at an open meeting of the
Congressional Club in keeping
with that club s recently revived
tradition of holding an annual
open meeting with some outstand'
ing speaker.
Senator Burton was bom Tune
22, 1888. in Tamaica Plain. Mass.
and was graduated from Bowdoin
College in 1910. He holds honor'
ary degrees from Bowdoin, Harvard, Oberlin, Ohio, Wesleyan,
and Mt. Union colleges. f Senator
Burton practiced law for many
years in Cleveland and taught at
Western Reserve Umversitv dur'
ing which time he also served as
director ot law for the city of
Cleveland. He has been a member
of the Ohio House of Representa
tives as well as mayor of the aty
of Cleveland prior to his election
to the Senate in 1941. During the
farst World War. Mr. Burton
served as a captain with the 361st
Infantry, 91st division in France
and Belgium. He is a member of
several legal and fraternal organ- izations.

Mr. Burton follows other noted
speakers who have appeared before
Congressional open meetings in the
past, including Judge Florence B.
Allen, Senator Robert LaFollette
Jr., and Kirby Page editor of "The
World Tomorrow . The Club,
headed this year by Jack Purdy is
now in its 37th year of activity on
the campus.
.
.

Dr. Lowry Lectures

Maid-of'Hono- r,

At Princeton Seminary

Howard F. Lowry will
give the annual Stone Lectures at
the Princeton Theological Semina'
ry Mar. 5 through 8 on the theme,
"The Tragic! Resolutions". Five
lectures will comprise the series;
they are titled "The Enigma of
Tragedy", "One View of Tragedy", "Shakespeare", "In Our
Time", and "The Christian Reso
lution".
In addition to the above duties,
Dr. Lowry will also be the comWaterhouse Competes
mencement speaker for the winter
graduation at the Princeton The
For Prix de Paris
ological Seminary on Mar. 6.
Vogue's magazines annual Prix
Pres. Lowry visited and spoke
de Paris contest is being offered to to a meeting
f alumni in Cincincollege seniors again this year. Bet-t- y nati on Feb. 20 and 21.
He also
Waterhouse, a Wooster senior, visited Walnut Hills High School
will compete for the prize.
in the same city.
t
The grand prize was formerly
a trip to Paris, but this year be
mmoL the, warr a.year's employ
ment on the editorial staff of Vogue
will be offered. Second prize will Chapel Prayer of Ferm
be six month's employment on the
Included in a newly published
Vogue staff. Ten other awards of
volume o f prayers entitled
merit will be given.
A
Representing Wooster on the Symphony or Prayer by Eminent
College Board of Mademoiselle are Ministers" is one which was ofBetty Watehouse and Jeanne fered on the Wooster chapel platWashabaugh. Prior to her gradua-tio- form by Prof. IVergilius Ferm,
Ginny Miller also served as a head of the philosophy department
member of the Board. Outstanding This book, which was on display
Mademoiselle correspondents from in the library during recent prayer
colleges all over the country are week at the college, is published by
chosen at the end of the school the Judson Press of Philadelnhia
year to serve on the Editorial Board and edited by Herbert H. Strourx
for Mademoiselle's annual College Among the prayers selected for this
anthology are those by Harry Em
Issue which comes out in August.
erson Fosdick, Walter H. Horton,
John Haynes Holmes, Gaius Glenn
The .Voice wishes to anounce a Atkins, James Gukey, John A.
correction.' The name of the Kappa Mackay ' E. F. Tittle. Georgia
Theta Gamma play to be given Harkness, E. Stanley Jones, and
Mar. 1, 2, and
is !The Music others. .
Master", not 'The Music Maker"
The prayers are erouned top
as was written last week. Our apol- ically and
were published to serve
ogies to the directors and cast.
as helps to ministers and those whn
lead in public worship.
Pres.

.

Don't Avoid The Early Boid
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Senator Burton
Honorary Degree

Mr. Griffith came to Wooster in
June, 1941 from Akron where he
had been employed in the account'
ing department of the Goodrich

llmijisAW'-

A'

Study of America in Peace and
War", "The Mainsprings of World
Politics", "The Great Powers in
World Politics",- - and "The Price
of Peace".
Rev. George E. Parkinson has
been active in studying international affairs and conducting student
discussions since he assumed his
pastorate in Canton three years
ago. He is a graduate of Otterbein
College and Western Theological
Seminary.
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In addition to her position as
secretary to Director of Admis'
sions, Ralph Young, Miss Parry is
head resident at Westminster. She
Future".
was graduated with the class of
!41.and taught in Salem,Q.r-b- e
Authority-e- nLatin Ameriea
'
Mr. Charles J. Ewald has spent fore returning to Wooster.
Miss Blocher, a graduate o f
thirty years in the Latin American
is Assistant Director of Ad'
1944,
countries having lived in Monte'
missions; This is a four month ap'
video, Uruguay and Buenos Aires,
Argentina and having traveled ex' pointment. Her duties include vis'
tensively in South and Central iting high schools to interview
students. She was form'
America, Mexico, Cuba, and Puererly
connected
with the personnel
to Rico. Mr. Ewald has also.trav
department
Sears
of
Roebuck and
eled in Europe, especially in the
'
Co.
Latin countries. During the Nat'
ionalist Revolution in 1938, he
Spain and has a first hand
knowledge of Spain's domestic sit'
uation "and foreign policy. His
knowledge of the language and his
contact with all classes in Latin'
America for many years have given'
Mr. Ewald intimate knowledge of
the Latin' American countries, their
people, and their problems. Miss
Joanna Van Eaton of the Class of
1942 has been "responsible for
Mr. Ewald as a speaker.

From Business Post

College Avards

Temporarily taking over the
duties of assistant business man'
ager is Zearl Ramey, formerly con
nected with financial promotion
work in the Alumni Office.

s,
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Wagner Reigns
As May Queen

Griffith Resigns

manager of the College lias resigned
to accept a position as cost account'
ant with the Wooster Rubber
Company. The resignation was ef'
fective Feb. 21. He will start work
Mar. I after a brief vacation dur-in- g
which time he plans to visit at
his home in Burlington, Iowa.

--
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fers to the weather).
2. Allow ten minutes to get to
each class.

Walk slowly, leisurely and
not Geronimo, but, Omin-orethe first robin of the year.
When you spot this vision write
3.

look for,

g,

down your name, the date and
hour and turn it in at the Voice
office (that's a fox hole with type'
writers) ."A prize is being6ftered
for the Audubon who discovers
Ominoreg, so let's get on the ball.
Upon looking at the weather and
our radiator ' (It's theme song ' is
"I Steam of You") at this instant
I should like to say for posterity:
Spring is sprung,
Fall is fell,
Winter's here
It's cold as usual.
But, no matter how it may bliZ'
zard and blast, we can dream, can't
we! It's an ill wind that blows. No?
Good! Think of the days when the
grass will be green, and the ground
ground. We can put away our rud-der- s
and water wings and vote for
a prohibition law to keep the coun'
try dry, Til then, remember, 'sno
fun, but we're all skidding classes
together. And hold on to the torch
cause matches are hard to get.-bid you a fond "ah do" and leave
with this thought. The Voice's
motto is not "Who's Robin Hood"
but rather "Who's hood robin?"
--
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Spotlight Senior.

."

By Jack Purdy
This week we spotlight the felIn looking about the national scene for a protruding neck on which
low who takes the rap more than
to swing the axe of literary scorn, we found no outstanding candi'
anyone else Boston Blackie? Mr.
date, so we will have to content ourselves with a few scattered hacks
Moto? Dick Tracy? No, it's Bob
v
and jabs.
MtFarhn, student head resident at
Livingstone. A Cadiz, O. prod'
CONGRESS seems determined to fight any movement which smells
uct, "Mac" is majoring in math,
r
however slightly of a change in the
social and economic order.
and hopes to teach math and coach
Latest to feel the Senate s reactionathletics in some northern Ohio
ary wrath is Aubrey Williams, like Westbrook Pegler too many high school soon after graduation.
FDR's appointee as head of the inches of good newspaper space in Besides
being basketball manager,
RE A, or the Rural Electrification which to brand all labor with
member
of honorary math frat
a
Administration, you city slickers. Petrillo's
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Second Section
BOUNCING BOB TAFT,
Mr. Williams, who seems rather
man, and working in the upper
harmless and reasonably intelligent, Ohio's elder statesman (with a
Holden kitchen, he finds time
has successfully met the charge of very small "s"), last week added
somehow to keep up with nat'
"communist" levelled ,at him by another black mark to his list of
jonal sports and dabble in art
reactionary senators; but now they fumblings. He announced that he
charcoal drawings o r
preferably
have hunted up a brand new angle, had "changed Tus mind" and was
decorative design. Bob's main prob'
in a field rather foreign to the pre' no longer in favor of a permanent
lem, to be exact, is "Guys who stay
cincts of the Senate. A Presbyter' Fair Employment Practices Com'
up 'til 3 or 4!" So beware you
ian minister has accused Sir Aubrey mission. He now thinks it might
Frosh! (But here's a tip. He con'
of "having renounced the divinity "stir up trouble" and wants more
fesses be easily appeased by good
of Christ and not being fit to have "investigation". We here interject old to chops!)
po'k
a government post". Mr. Williams, a. loud and impolite NUTS! For
it seems, made the terrible mistake last summer, when Tom Dewey
of giving up the ministry for the was not just another sawed'off lit'
Another one of those "M.J.V,
Y.M.C.A at a young and unuv tie runt with an oversized buildup,
Somtner, whose first is Marformed age. Missouri's Bilbo, whose Our Boy Taft, as chairman of the Jean
tha, calls Lodi,, Ohio, home. Aimonly handicap seems to be'himself, Republican platform committee,
ing for Red Cross work overseas,
has taken up the cry, and now Wil' tucked in a plank calling for a
she is majoring in sociology and
liams has to testify before the Sen'
FEPC, to carry on the psychology and plans to work for
ate Agriculture Committee on this good work of the temporary FEPC
M.A. in graduate social case
charger "If thisrulewere applied which had been set up by FDR to her
and psychiatric work.
to Senators," a friend of Williams insure equal opportunities for all
said, "several who are Unitarians, citizens, particularly Negroes. Now Jean keeps:
including Ohio's Burton, would ordinarily we do not grouse too
the fellows happy with letters
have to resign." What a master' much when a senator reverses his to France, India, South America,
piece of understatement! If one field and breaks a promise. In fact, England, and Massachusetts.
were to go over the Senate pay roll the changing, of the mind is a priv
the campus going as president
with a fine tooth catechism, and ilege we jealously guard for old of W.S.G.Ar judicial board, presapply, this rule literally, plenty of maids and senators, and we feel ident o f IRC, president of
nominally Christian Senators somewhat cheated if we aren't sub' Trumps,
of psywould be back practicing law in' jected to a certain amount of prom' chology club, swimming manager
;
stead of making it.
, iscbreaking on the part of the on the WAA board, and member
fellas with the large waisMines. of the sociology club and Kappa
SECRETARY OF WAR But this is not merelya,matter of Theta Gamma.
STIMSON sent an urgent warn- a broken pledge, nor is it a party
Babcock safe by killing the
ing to the Senate this week, to matter. 1 1 concerns a measure bats on third floor (the winged
pass the National Service Act, which is vital to the future peace ones, of course).
harmony of AmericanjJe
which at present is neatly tied up
herself - amused - by - listening to
and Taft knows that just
mocracy,
in the Military Affairs Commit
Gershwin, eating steak, and hattee. H e prophesied "dangerous as well as you or 1. 1 wouldn't like ing (1)
(2)
shortages if steps were not taken to .be just a bit catty, but I faintly men who slouch.
to insure the continuation of full detect a friendly feeler by the con'
h e Senators, it servative Taft toward the equally
production,
Whenever you hear that old
seems, have spent too much time conservative and anti'Negro South'
Democrats.
ern
standby" "TUFF" you can safely
reading accounts of Mac Arthur's
Ben
wittily
Franklin
so
As
re wager that the exclaimant is Betty
victories in the Phillipines, and
have forgotten that it was Mr. marked, fish and guests smell af' "Tuff" Waterhouse of Lorain, 0.
Von Runstedt's prod in Decem ter three days. We don't know how No doubt she picked it up because
ber which brought .on this move this applies to senators, but Mr. of last year's Colonial cherubs
for greater government control Taft has been in office six years, where she was junior resident. A
over manpower. Whether this bill and American, liberals aren't hold' Spanish ' and English major- ,- Betty
is the solution to the problem or ing their' noses because of the cold hopes to attend graduate school in
not, it certainly behooves the weather. If you get tired of hold'
Senators to wiggle their respective ing your nose, put pen to paper memory needs a bit of prodding as
oversized behinds and take what and write Mr. Taft a note. He can well as another part of his anatomy,
measures are necessary to insure be found, unfortunately, ' at the which modesty and the editor for'
that there is always a man behind Senate Office Building. I think his bid me to mention.
the man behind the gun. '
'
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By Pembroke
This week we draw upon an
old member", now an alumna, for
a sonnet
reminiscent ot spring
and that thought to which all
young fancies turn.
There is no need for words when
I'm with you:
For us the roses bloom more fully
red,
dew,

mis-deed- s.
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MARILYN SHAEFFER
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LQaunay Waikden
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Martha Jan Scoll
Ben McDonald .
Elizabeth Burket
Dork Day

Editor
BusintM Manager

Anociata Editor
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
Makeup Editor
Copy Editor
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Seal Aaaodatan Sally Wade, Jeanne Waahabaugh, Edith Bender, Jean Eberling.
Betty Ana Baker, Jo Bowman, Gloria Buah, Barbara Anne Cherry, Bette
Ocavcland, Jean Eberling, Margaret Hagen, Joyce Jam in, Roee Eeeel, Kathleen
Lautentchhgcr, Cornelia Lybarger, Betay McMillan, Mary Paul, Joyce Roberta, Jean Scott,
Cos Shannon, Jean Stuck ert, Becky Whitaker, Lorraine Duckworth, Linda Welle, Pat
'L.-l.Tcedcbe, Pat White. Ruth Vial, Virginia Shelling.
i:

ZL"

Sarah Evan, Betty Guinther, Lillian Keael', Pat McKee, Lee Onthank, Ruth
Shirley Smith, Lit Webiter, Martha Purdy, Loi Cornell, Betey Spencer, Pat
Michael, Jean Doll, Elizabeth Jacob. Becky Whitaker, Joyce Shaw.
Rowe,

The Brotherhood of Man
Recent reading of PM reveals that students at the College of
William and Mary have agreed to await the word of trustees on the
"matter isf thecontroversial editorial printed in the - Flat Hat, campus
newspaper. In the editorial the senior girl editor, Marilyn Kaemmerle,
put forth the proposition that in days to come Negro students would
be ajlowed to enter the college on equal footing and that also in days
Kaemmerle
to come,' there would be intermarriage of the races-Mi- ss
has called, down the wrath of the gods upon herself, mainly in the
form of indignant suspension of the paper and "disciplinary" action
by the school's trustees. Granted that William and Mary is a Southern
school, being located in Williamsburg, Va., surely there is something
disturbing to mull over when their distinguished president John E.
Pomfret, repudiates the lirticle irl a public statement and when towns'
people heap invective upon the girl's head. Perhaps if we had had
a similar background we should feel the same way. We can only be
thankful that our education has been broad enough to include an
.
.1
.1
r
11
attempt at real solutions to real proDiems. we can De inaniaui inat
we are not retarding social progress and raising greater barriers to
a

e

'

ww

1

1

a

1

brotherhood by such disgusting actions.
.

There is something specific that we can all do to make reparation
in part The week end of March 10 a group of Negro students froiri
Wilberforce College are going to visit our campus. We can make
them feel welcome in many small ways. No matter how glad we are
to have them with us, and no matter how much we shall try to show
them what a friendly place Wooster is, one unfriendly word or look
can undo all the good, just as William and Mary's indictment of
Miss Kaemmerle's editorial undid a large measure of progress made
,

per-mane- nt

vice-preside-

in past years.

.

,

food-complaine-

"If you last through February, you'll

another year."

live

and
and dejected
and depressed
and utterly disgusted by it all? Do
and dissatisfied
distressed
you feel spring will never come? Cheer up! As this paper goes to
press, there are only six more days in which to leer chillingly and
"bare" it. With March comes hope, and we don't mean Bob; we're
referring to SPRING. You know what that is . . . don't you? Since
one can't do much to accelerate the weather man, the thing to do is
shove your cold to one side and lift your drooping spirits with a new
interest, even if you can't do the same for the dripping atmosphere,

Are you discouraged

ot this MomatiorLwequirecguppns
i
or lOc postage to do something different that you don't have to do.
It needn't be. anything very big or expensive, but it must be some
thing you "really shouldn't do". To begin with the very big things:
why not plan something different for a big week end to drdwn your
text book blues but utterly and give youa pre'vue of better things
to come. A shopping trip to Cleveland in the near future is some
thing to anticipate even if you only buy a package of bobby'pins. Or
if you're musically inclined, see Mrs. Rowe and latch onto a ticket
for your favorite opera in April (plug for the Met). A jaunt out to
the cabin, especially if you don't have the time, will make you realize
that you'knowwhat is in the air even if ice is on the ground. Buy
a flower and a wisp of veil and whip up an Easter chapeau in luscious
spring colors, and then pray for the weather to wear it. (Fellows,
whom this editorial neglects, can buy a new necktie). If you have at
least eleven outside boob to read, cuddle up with a nice light novel
or a bit of rhyme, preferably "Sumer is icumen in". Or hike out to
the Farm Dairies for a crisp green bacon, lettuce and tomato sandwich,
if they have the bacon or the tomato. Anyhow you get the idea." Plan,
anything different that you really don't have the time for and slide
February
merrily to class with an eye on the future or
The

--

lutionis-and-

you-knowwh-

is almost "all"
with due acknowledgement to Dr. Ferm.

at.

.'V?

soms fed

Hints with increasing ardor of
delight
v
Whence airy nymphs and wood'

spates tread
And revel nimbly in the depths of
night.

They're real, you know, far more
than you or I;
We've seen them lean to rest in
shaded nooks
. . . watched them
vainly try
To catch a glimpse in hidden
brooks
Of boundless truths that you and
I have known
And settled for the ages as our
own.

At twilight

juiuiiauoui. cut. ia uic piLoiutiii. ui
Echoes, secretary of Sigma Delta
Pi, social ' chairman of Pembroke,
former member of Clan, and mem'
ber of the executive committee of
Los Amigos Y. W. Civic co'opera'
tion group and co'sponsor of the
high school - Westminster .Fellow
who
ship group.. She
say "So you're one of. those!"
and days without mail; but she'll
float on one of her special pink
clouds" at the very thought of red
roses, April, gumdrops, or Harry
hates-peopl-

COUNTER
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WE NOTED WITH REGRET
a newspaper article recently which

reported that the heads of fourteen
leading colleges and universities,
including John Bowman of Pitt,
sent a petition to President Roosc
velt urging immediate adoption of
Peace Time Conscription. "It
would improve our standing at the
peace table", they argued, "by
the rest of the world that
do
we
not intend to return to our
pre'war isolationism." Come now,
fellas, I don't like to be one of
these guys who goes around telling
little kids that there isn't any Santa
Claus and that the Easter Bunny
is a sales gag of Macy's jelly bean
department, but don't you think
your logic is a little hazy? One
doesn't go to a peace conference
with a club in one hand and say;
"Look, everybody. I've decided to
and help keep the peace.
I'm not going to stay home and let
you guys fight all by yourselves
anymore. I'm going to get right
mt6thingTand see" that you behavel
And I've brought along my big'
gest club to knock the hell out of
the first guy who says Im not
peaceful." Peace will be won by
united action, not by strong arm
methods of individual powers,
co-oper-

ng

ate

.

l'.

t

WE HAVE NOTED WITH
GLEE that Mr. Petrillo, the little
Caesar of the musicians' union, is
finding his own rear tingling for
a change. A bill is now before the
House, already passed by the Senate, which will prohibit interfereducaence with
tional broadcasts, like the annual
non-commerci-

al,

presentation of the Interlochen,
Michigan, summer music camp,
with which Friend Petrillo has
been plaving nasty in the last
couple of years. It's about time
somebody slipped the lad a Mick'
ey. It is labor leaders, of his stripe
who have given unions an undeservedly bad name, and who have
given

broken-dow- n

sportswriters

e

James.
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"Rabbit. Rabbit"

And coming spring on cherry bios'

.
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The violet curtseys deeply in the

FREEDLAIIDEQS
With Easter and the daffodils
two months away, .the

less than

canny Wooster lass is considering
those new clothes with which to
tace tne vernal eauinox.
Ana
Freedlanders have on Jjand some
lovely material t r o m wmcn t o'
fashion suits, dresses, or to refur'
nish your old. ones.
.

Suit Yourself
have it in plain or
And
. . .
subtle olaid. but wear a suit this
.1
r
.
.
.
.
spring, it
wearing uic umuiiuic
"The time has come", the Walrus said. "I know", quoth the harried hama label, Freedlander s - h a v e
creator of Suds, sullenly, pondering the flotsam of three weeks' doings some handsome all wool material
cherry, gold, navy, or
on the campus of the College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio, elevation at $5.29 in
1083 ft. (advt.) And so with trembling lip and rheumy eye this week's high'fashion mint. The very breath

-

Suds From Our Beer

draught.

I Love You, I Love You, I Love You
You cynics, lower those eyebrows. Even though Spring has hardly
whispered, we have a new steady
There must be a moral to the story.
couple to wish well this week.
Here's Welcome to You
Namely, Jean Malin and Mai
Boggs. Holden' girls, incidentally, ., Former student Lauralynn Park-ersonow attending U. of Illinenjoyed the serenade
a nos'
back two weeks ago, visitwas
talgic glimpse into the days when ois,
we were young. Wearing a lovely ing Shirley Parker. Other
back in the old haunts
new diamond on third finger, left
hand, is Pat Clar. Her fiance is were M. J. Ayars from Ohio State
Paratrooper Tat Tattersall from and Phyllis Oliver from Cleve
home. Another engaged lovely in land who was the guest of Doris
our freshman class is Joan Winans Lloyd, Jo DePalma and Dorothy
whose heart belongs to Gwenn Andrews (torn New Kensington,
Myers, a member of the V'12 unit Pa. shared Scot hospitality with
at B.'W. Then there's Shirley Eloise 'Smith this past week end
Boettner who is sporting a Phi while Connie Lybarger and Clorta
Delta Theta pjin, courtesy Bob Bush recently played hostess to
Rice, another V'12er from Deni' Jackie Atkins and Marilyn But
sonLand sakes, these jfreshmen, do errespectively. Ann Bam berger
get around! Pat Coleman is pinned Massillon, was M. J. McLaugh
to Gene Laubach, student at Laf' lin's recent guest. Our good good
ayette. Who said the age of chiv wishes and a bon voyage to Mar
ian Arthur, late of Wooster and
airy is dead?
now of the WAC, stationed at
A Ten Gun Salute . . .
to all our friends back on cam' Des Moines. Marian stopped by at
Ann
pus in uniform lately. ' Among Holden to visit
them, have been Lt. Perry "Omar" Roberts before leaving for duty.
Tarten stationed near Columbus, Ann reports Marian likes her
Lt. (j.g.) Pete Hoe, '42, and sister work a lot.
Ooops!
of freshman Barbara, and Ensign
be
Far
it from us to upset the
Harry Eicher. Likewise, naval of'
dignity of any of our esteemed fac
ficer Lue Hall
According to the Hoover under' ulty. But it was the ice and not
ground, photography enthusiast the Voice that did the dignity
Art Freehafer, has been taking upsetting. about a week ago when
Johnny Mercer's advice of late. Dr. Hutchison came a cropper on
No, not accentuating the positive his bicycle. We hope you weren't
hurt. And our get well quick
eliminating the negative!
The male shortage has at least wishes to Ed Perins, in a hospital
improved our bridge games, we now at Ann Arbor, Michigan. We
say bravely. But bridge has got' hope to have you back with us
ten to such a fever at Babcpck that soon. Also convalescent cheers for
things happen like this: a waitress Barbara Shure of the broken rib.
was taking the drink order, a t ' Leave' us leave on this nice
lunch one day when preoccupied hypochondriac note, And take your
Lois Danielson remarked, "Pass!". aspirin with you.
.
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of spring is a plaid at $4.69 a yard
(56 inches wide) with a grey back'
eround and a vellow fieure. When
you have your suits hand'tailored,
you not only get that made'for'
me" look but also the benefit of
zippers. You'll find plastic zippers
in all colors and lengths, irom
jacket to housecoats, at Freedland'
er's notion counter.
Pins and Needles
When campus walks are free
from ice again and the first robin
wanders back, be ready in a softly
tailored dress, something in grey
spun rayon, perhaps, with a large
green and white bow print. Yours
at 69c a yard. Grey continues as
the designers' pet. Combined with
April'ish chartreuse, the house of
Wilshke has dreamed up a print
of grey daffodils selling at $1.39 a
...it 1 T ... a iuuis.
yaru, oy mcnes wiue.
iidve
at Hollywood's pattern, 1524, a
jumper dress with flattering cap
sleeves, perfect with or without a
blouse. You'll also find a pattern
for matching hat and bag for. the
custom 'made accent. Hollywood
patterns cost 25c. Vogue stresses
soft, fullness in dressesfor Spring,
'45. Pattern 5338 combines that
with a basque effect, perfect in a
sheer print.
.
Slick Chick
People will say that about you
if your seams are straight, and if
you have that scrubbed, well'
brushe.d look. It's easy to achieve
with such grooming aids as the
GlidcTex press cloth at, 59c which
protects' your things against scorch'
an unpopular sheen. And
if you're a failure at mending, pay
out one thin dime for some Bon'
dex mending tape that's as good as
a genie for making old into new.
Jeanne Washabaugh
.
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Scot Tankers
Drop Two Meets
With Oberlin

S

By STAN MORSE
Starting off this week by giving
credit where credit is due, we turn
to the Wooster basketball team, the
one that was seen on the floor last
Saturday night against Baldwin'
Wallace.
Ttu, the Scots lost, and it was
by twenty points, the final score
being 67'47, but that does not tell
the story. It was an entirely rejuvenated team that took the floor,
and all during the first half not
only kept the mighty Yellow Jack'
ets at bay, but outplayed them
throughout the first twenty min'
utes.
It was by far the best basketball
game the Scots have turned in yet
this season, even if they did lose.
They set a terrific pace that first
half, one that they were just plain
unable to keep up throughout' the
game or the score might have
been different.
The B-quintet was supposed
to win, and as the score turned
out, it was just about what had
W

been

predicted

approximately

twenty points. However, the first
half was the one that the home
fans remember, when the Scots,
with a team this year that is far
below their usual standards, more

than upheld their end of the bargain, A big scare was thrown into
B-but they came through. It
was a case of having five potential
scoring threats against one. This
was the situation. Every man on
the Baldwin-Wallac- e
squad is a
threat every time he gets his hands
on the ball, while the Scot threats
number only one, Ken Olson.
Olson played one of the best
games of his career, turning in the
best individual "perfdrmanceseen
W,

on the home floor this year. Time
and again he broke up potential
B'W scoring threats stealing the
ball, and it was a pleasure to see
him with his hands on th? ball
dribbling around the corner around
everyone.
He couldn't have done all this by
himself, but only with the help of
four other men, who all turned in
theirjbest games of the year. Con'
roy, who never played basketball
before in his life, Scheifele, Hoi'
lingsworth, and Ronald, all did
their best.
J'
It was too bad that after that
terrific first half, the Scots had to
lose, but it was in the books. The
Yellow Jackets got hot, tossing the
- ball in from all angles, while Woos
ter slowly but surely wore put. All
in all, it was a good game to watch,
and lots of credit should be given
the team and their coach. Maybe
at last Mose has found a combina'
tion that will click but it is still
weak. That in itself only time will
tell, but still, as always, the Col'
lege is all behind them.

Turning now to an entirely dif'
ferent subject.Twe have been hear'
ing and reading about public spec
ulations as to the outcome or all
kinds of sports at Wooster in years
to come. Many people, including
some rather prominent people in
this town, think that never again
will the Scots put forth teams such
as they used to have.
True, the football teams of y
are a far cry from the old
"Presbyterian Steamroller" of years
past under the great Gomoof. But
that is no- fault of either the play
ers, the coaches, or the College.
"Everyddg haTliis"day7Tnd "maybe
Wooster has had hers! But history
is known to repeat itself.
to-da-

not shown up too well in sports
tor the last few years, and parte
ularly since the war, that students
will not be attracted to the cam
pus. This is a strong point, for no
boy who is much of anything cares
to go to a school that can't say
something for itself in the line of
athletics. These men, however
have forgotten a few things.
They have forgotten that in
1941, the Scots had one of the best
teams in the conference,, and also
tied for the Ohio Conference crown
in basketball. There are numerous
other items that could be brought
up,' but it seems these men are not
satisfied with them; they want
blood.

Since the war began, Wooster
has been behind the eight ball as
far as sports are concerned. There
is a simple explanation of that,
nevertheless. Wooster, instead of
becoming a V-1- 2
school, chose the
Vo program. As a result, instead
of getting boys who already were
in college at - the -- tune - they - en
listed, they received many boys who
had been away from competitive
sports tor quite a while.
Wooster has an ace up her sleeve
in this question of postwar ath
letics, Plans are being drawn up
now ; for a new field . house and
swimming pool for the college.
Think what that could 'do for this-college on the hill. Wooster has
never subsidized athletes, and with
this, it would never have to. If we
have a real field house, and all that
goes with it, and an honest to good
ness swimming pool, any boy with
any interest at all would think
moreLthan once about it. . And all
the thoughts would be favorable.
Every team that Wooster has put
forth here has been mostly through
her own initiative. With the help
of a wonderful coaching staff, the
boots have done it time and again,
. Every
school has its ups and
downs, but consider what Wooster has, even in her "downs".
Coach Boles, who is known to all
throughout this section of the
country, is probably o
of
the greatest men in his field today.
Ihen there is Larl B. Munson,
swimming and track coach, and
line coach in football. Munse was
the man who started intercolleg
iate swimming in Ohio, who is
one of the best swimming coaches

nt
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Women's

To Defeat Wooster in Tough Game
--

By Ben McDonald
The Scot Tankers dropped two
meets in the last two weeks, both
to a powerful Oberlin team. On
Saturday, Feb. 10, after suffering
a wave of illness, climaxed by a
hectic four-hou- r
trip to Oberlin,
Wooster .drooped die swimmine
meet to the Yeomen by the score
or 68'7. Arriving over an hour
late, the Scots iust weren't clicking
that day.
The Yeomen are a mighty tough
team, having not only one. but two
potential winners in every event.
The following Tuesday nieht.
however, the Scots entertained this
same team in the home pool, and
the score was different. The Woos'
ter splashers lost as was expected.
but every everjt was close, and the
score was much diirerent. The
final score was Oberlin 52, Woos'
ter 23 after the meet was over.
Coach Munson's team turned in a
fine showing, with plenty of fight
and spirit.
Oberlin iumped to an earlv
lead; taking the first three events,
ley
- relay," the""200 'yard
free style, and the 50 yard free
style, to hold a margin of 21 to 2
points. rJurket, one of the fastest
men on the Oberlin sauad. turned
in very good time in the 200 yard
tree style, swimming it in 2 minutes, 16.9 seconds. The time for
the 50 yard race was not as good
as was expected, all four men coming in within a yard of each other.
Wooster's first top place came
when Bill Edwards turned in an
excellent performance on the
spring board, winning the fancy
diving. This event was no doubt
the closest one of the entire sea
son, each diver in jr a r e form.
Marwick was edged out by .3 of a
jpoint.
In the closest event of the eve
ning. the .Oberlin Yeomen edged
out Bob Wagner in the 100 yard
tree style, again all of them
within a yard of each other.
the-med-

By MARGE WILMER

BADMINTON Nov.
14
Monday
9
7:30-Wednesday
BASKETBALL Jan. 29 . Mar. 7
Monday and Wednesday, 7:156
20-Fe- b.

8

BOWLING
Saturday

Nov.

20-Fe-

14

b.

1:30-3:3- 0

DANCING

Oct. 2
Monday, Tuesday

Thursday,
4-5:-

SWIMMING
Monday
Saturday

30

Oct. 2

8:15--

9

11:15

H

...

.

ar

n sec.

Edwards fWV

U

ju;,

iDmson

m

e.
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see-sawe-

Morse took the 400 vat-The race was a tossup until about
the halfway mark when "Mouse"
pulled ahead,' and finished in first
'
place.
The Scots grabbed the learl in the
first lap of the 400 yard relay, and
were determined to hold it tn the
finish, winning in the time of 4
minutes, 17.6 seconds.
In this meet the Rrnts wero nnn,
ly outclassed, but it was evident
thattherehasbeenmarked inv
provement on the whole snnad Th
times aren't as fast as pre-w.
- teams nave had, but it is a fighting squad, never giving up.
300 yard medley
Oberlin
fShindledecker hack.
breast, Smith free) won. Time 3
mm.
sec.
RiVrin
200 vard free
tn
won, Bradshaw (O) 2, Morse (W)
Time: 2 min. 16.9 sec.
50 vard free
Masters (H
won, Swartz (O) 2, Lennin (W)
Diving

m

5,

(Continued on Page 4)

j. lime:

Last Saturday the Wooster Scot
...
'
basketball team faced off with the
tough team from Baldwin-WallacThey lost, the final score being 67-4but regardless of this,
played a good came, the b e s t
played game of their season.
The game started out with a
bang, the first half reminiscent of
the Denison game here last year.
The Scots were on the ball that
night, really playing basketball as
it should be played. At the end of
twenty minutes Wooster was leading 26-2in a torrid affair. The
score
back and forth,
being tied up four times.
At the quarter mark, the Yel
low Jackets led
The Scots
outscored their opponents by two
points the second quarter, to lead
by the slim margin at the half. It
was during this time that Ken Ol
son came through, showing him
self every bit a basketball player,
by keeping Wooster in the came
with his accurate tosses. All in all
Ken poled through 26 points, more
than half the Scots' score accunv
ulatecLf or theentire-evenin- g.It
was an exnioition or snooting that
is rarely seen on the home floor.
m

11.

uurtis (U)

..VA.a

3

100 yard free Smith (C) mnn
Masters (O) 2, Wagner (W) 3'
Time 61.6 sec.
150 vard bark
HilUV n
won, Schindledecker (O) 2,- - Scott
iw; i, lime 1 min.. 49.5 sec.
200 vard breast
Ratrk (CH
The 150 yard back stroke was won, Kratovivich (O) 2, Gaines
all Oberlin's, Hillery taking it eas- - W) i, lime 2 min. 58.4 sec.
lly in the very good time of 1 min'
400 vard free
Mnro iXV
ute, 49.5 seconds. The breaststroke won, Girouard (O) 2, Ohmura
Jr-- t
r
n
was also captured by Oberlin," who m
w) j, mlime ) min. 36.8 sec.
took first and second places.
400 vard relav Wnnsrer
wVnr, - tr.r.
ywi4
The most exciting race1 of the ney, Hobensack. Hoffman. Wacr.
evening was when Captain Stan nerj won, Time 4 min. 17.6 sec.
fin-ishi-

Comes From Behind

Baldwin-Wallac- e

.
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was really iri the game only the
first half, playing the best yet.

Two things were evident in the
game. They were that the Soots
were bombarding the basket much
more than they used to, and that
it was a different team that Mose
had on the floor. It may be that
at long last Mose has found a
combination he likes, but from all
appearances it seems to be the
best one thus far. It is still lacking however, mostly in experience,
and that can be remedied only
with practice and more games.
Though lost by twenty points,
it was still the best game the Scots
have played this season. It was
basketball as it should be played,
d
not the
thing that has
been going on.
By far the outstanding nlaver on
the team was Ken Olson, but the
others did more than their share.
Conroy played a good game, both
defensively and offensively. Harrv
Scheifele, Dave Hollingsworth, and
Stu Ronald turned in mighty fine
performances, all three playing
their hearts out.
slip-sho-

For the rest of the week, Woos
ter faces Muskingum at New Con
The Yellow Jackets were quick cord Thursday and are at home
to take command the second half, again Saturday night against Kent
wearing the Wooster quintet to otate.
the ground with dieir shooting.
Scoring Summary:
The B-coach stdck Joe Casper
: WOOSTER
: :
onto Olson in an attempt to hold
"
Fid, Fl. Tl.
him in check, and until he Was Ronald
10
0
1
Scheifele
forced to slow down, smothered
2
0
2
..........2
6
the Scot .offense. Then Don Swe-ga- n Conroy
Olson
.
4
26
....11
and Hank Ruszkowski took
Hollingsworth ..L- - 1
turns trying to stop him, but with
poor success. Olson got four more
Totals.
7
20
47
field goals, but by this time Woos
BALDWIN-WALLACter was too iar behind.
Fid. FL
Tl.
Johnny Poop led the visitors in
E.
Smith.....
3
5
13
scoring, racking up 21 points.
Swegan
3
3
........
From the field. Baldwin-Wall- a
re Popp
1
..10
21
sank 28 out of 76 shots for the eveRuszkowski
3
.
15
6
ning, while the Scots made 22 out
Casper
......
4
of 72 attempts. On the foul shots,
the Yellow Jackets made 11 of 19,
Totals...
11
28
67
as Wooster sank 7 of 12 tries.
A precedent was broken in tVi
gameJast-wee- k
by whipping die
Scots by twenty points. B-scored more points than have ever
8
betore been scored on a Mose Hole
team on the home floor. Wooster

r
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13

,

-

E

19

W

CITY TAXI

12

in these parts, and creator of the
"Stone Wall", a. name given to
die linemen that he has developed
in football. There is Mose
Hole, who is almost nationally

and surely known

known,

throughout the state. He is the
creator of some of the greatest
basketball teams in this state, and
is respected for his tactics throughout the sporting world. His basketball defense, solely of his own
origin, is really something to see
in action. Again, there is Johnny
awigart, football a n d baseball
coach. One of Coach Boles' prize
football players in earlier years,
Johnny is carrying on Boles' the-oriin his teams.
Surely a school with a coaching
staff like that will more than at'
tract athletes. It is through no fault
of theirs that the Scots have not
fared so well since the war, but it
is doubtful if any other school
could have gotten as much out of
.

Pastel

Let yours flash under your winter coat right now to cheer the
February scene. They're all pure
wool by such famous houses as
Whitley Tailleurs and Roxspun.

es

7

J ym
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Sizes 9 to 20.

"Costume"
Topper Suits

the material at hand as these men
'
did.
"Wooster doesn't need to rise
again. It is still up there, and there
are golden years ahead. We need
These pessimists of Wooster never fear as to how the Scots will
sports believe that since we have fare; they will always be here.
-

Star among our

i

: 4-

f

three-piec-

e

suit

collection is a powder blue wool
-

by Junior Deb. Pure wool cardi''outlines.'''
gan suit with whip-stitc- h
Coat is collarless, falling straight
from padded shoulders and lined
with matching crepe. It's headline

'I

The COLLIER PRINTING Co.
Bevcr and North Streets

Suits

Under-Coa- t

news in style and tailoring.

Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery
We service all makes of typewriters

If
,

29.75:....

VWU

-

f7

39.75
V.

1

Coat 39.75
Suit 39.75

t
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Fear

Women'
Athletics

Intramural Basketball
Furnishes Section Rivalry

(Continued from Pas 3)

Ray Dcen has been elected as the
new archerv manager with Audeen
Carlson as her alternate. Here's to
a successful season of shooting
next year.
The Badminton doubles tourna
Dot-ti- e
ment is now in the
A ten and Dottie Campbell are
playing Margaret Craft and Ruth
Coover, arid the winners of this
match will play Dottie 'Wood
worth and Mern Layer in the fin
als. May the best team win!
Everyone who has not signed
up for a basketball team should
do so immediately. A clever name
tor the team together with the
captain's name and members
should be given to Nancy Parkin
son, Holden Hall before Saturday. Freshmen are urged to form
as many independent teams as
they desire. The schedule for the
tournament will be posted as soon
as the teams are entered and
games will be played every Monday and Wednesday. Miss Buc-cal- o
has offered to give practice
periods with special instructions
on the techniques necesary-f- or
basketball participation to any
teams who want them. Please arrange this with Miss Buccalo for
some time between 7 and 8:30 on
,

semi-final- s.

Monday and Wednesday nights
in the Cage.
Last Saturday was the date of the
swimmine nartv in the cool for all
W.A. A members. A refreshing
afternoon was had by all, topped
with "Chocolate Soldiers" at
the Shack.
The swimming schedule has been
slightly revised this semester as fol'

Y.W.C.A.
Plans for the spring training
conference ior f u t u r e . Y; W.
club presidents are under way. To
be held on the Wooster campus,
the conference will take place the
Eight
week end of Aonl 28-2een colleges in the Northern Ohio
Area will send representatives who
will head their respective Y.W.'s
in the coming school year. Because
of recent bans on large confer
ences only fifty delegates will be
present. Lois Weiland is confer'
ence chairman.

At last we have it, a revival of
the greatest attraction of the pre
war years, that being Intramural
Section Basketball. As far as is
known all the sections with the ex
ception of First is presenting s
team.
There have been a few games
played already, but the brunt of the
schedule does not come up until
next week. The games are being
played at night after basketball
practice. It is too early in the play-off- s
to tell which section will nre
sent the best team, but thus far,
Ruth Swan has taken over the
Second and Fourth have good position of chairman of the Civic
teams. Other sections with oossi- - Cooperation Interest Group in
bilities are Seventh and Third.
place of "HaoDv" Calkins, former
Gordy Marwick. prexv of the chairman, who graduated in Janu
M.S.G.A .", is arranging schedules ary or this year.
with the different sections. It should
provide some good clean (?) action
for all those interested. Watch this
BROKEN LENSES
page for the results.
.
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IIAIIII'S' LAUIIDRY
132 N. Bevcr St.

Ph. 52
Agentsyin Each Dorm

WOOSTER
THEATRE
SUNDAY-MONDA-

DUPLICATED
Life
Saving; 8:15-9:0Recreational
White Lenses....$2.00 to $2.50
Swimming and Make'uos. Wednes kj Tinted Lenses....2.50
to $3.00
7:30-8:1day
Life Saving;
Frames repaired while you wait
7:30-9:3Instructors Course. (No
recreationaLswimmingJW ednesday
night). Saturday
classes;
10:30-11:1Optometrist
Life Savine: 11:15.
153 B. Liberty St.
Recreational Swimming and Make
Phone 51
lows : Monday

7 : 30-- 8

:1

5.

"TO HAVE AND

5,

W. T. WATSON

9-10:- 30,

0 0 0

Slightly Used

TO HAVE NOT"

RECORDS
All Popular Hit Parade Records

TUESDAY-WEDNESDA-

0,

0,

,

JUST ARRIVED
1

Humphrey Bogart

.
Bill's Hot Fudge Sundaes
are delicious on these
cold nights

Jeweler
221 E. Liberty SL

Y

with

SHACK

Goorgo Lahm

'

25c

Y

THURSDAY

Each

5 for $1.10

"THE SIGN OF
THE CROSS'

5.

ups.

with

Frederick March
Claudette Colbert

Easter is Just Around the Corner
We Have a Full Stock

227 E. Liberty St.

Wooster, Ohio

.

ot
Suits, Dresses, and Spring Coats
Come In and See Them

off

IDE

A

FROCKS

L

Just Received
a new
shipment of wooden
clops, for both men

Compliments

Thursday, February 22, 1945

Better Halves for Jackets,
Sweaters Blouses

BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week

AMSTER

VEITZEL'S

Lovely Pastel.Plaids in color-fu- l
spring combinations. Sizes
24 to 28. $4.95 to $7.95.

Shoe Store

CLEANERS

Beloved American Fashion

"

and women

Gray and Son

Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus

Fine Skirts

for-.theoffice,-campus,.

BUY

New Suits, Coats, Hats

town or fireside . . . skirts to
mate with other separates.
Rayon and wool. Solid colors
of black, blue, rose, gold.
Sizes 24 to 30.' 4.95.

A

HAMBURGER
BUY YOUR EASTER CLOTHES NOW

After The Show

jds

-

-

BEULAH BECHTEL
HAMBURGER IIIII

Public Square

Wool

100

Slipovers
-

.
I

II

'l

.

Watch color steal the fashion
spotlight in spring port clothes.
Mix-matc-

h

a

bright

fashion

right wardrobe with sweaters
and skirts. 100 wool
in Maize, Blue, Cherry, Aqua,
Mint Green. Sizes 34 to 40.
slip-ove-

l

'

fdkm

:

'

s

'

.i

,.. . wee to ot
.

.

flick

J.

...
ox

azical blend

lanolin .

ee,t.e

.

THIRD
FLOOR

BUTTON FRONT SWEATERS
wool button front
100
sweaters i n aqua, blue,
maize, pink. Sizes 34 to 40.

$5.95

presto. A
finders and

-

.

t0

haaie

vvci

rs

reedlauders
IT PAYS TO BUY QUALITY

